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RY. Oh, TALMAGE'S SERMON 
I'he Brookivn Divine's Sanday 

Sermon, 

“The 1vead Sea and The 

River Jordan,” 
Subject: 

Tex?: “A certain man went down from 
Jerusalem to Jericho,"—Luke x., 30, 

David the poet here pictures a volcano, and 
what Church's Cotopaxi does on painter's 
canvas this author does in words. You see 
a hill, calm and still and for ages immovable, 

but the Lord out of the heavens puts His 
finger on the top of it and from it rise thick 
vapors intershot with fire, “He toucueth 
the hills and they swoke.” 

God is the only being who can manage a 
voloano, and again and again has He em. 
ployed volcanic action. The pictures on 
the walls of Pompeii, the exiinmed Italian 
city, a8 we saw then last November, de- 
monstrate that the city was not fit to live, 
In the first century that city, engirdled 
with palaces, emparadised with gardens, 
pillared into architectural exquisiteness, 
Was at the foot of a mountain, up the sides 
of which it ran, with vineyards and villas 
of merchant princes, and all that marble 
and bronge anc imperial baths and arbori- 

culture and rainbowed fountains and a 
coliseum at the dedication of which nine 
thousand beasts had been slain, and a 
supernal landscape in which the shore gave 
roses to the sea and the sea gave crystals to 
the shore, yea, all that beauty and pomp 
and wealth could give was there to be seen 
or heard. But the ! morals of the city had 
shocked the world, In the year 79, on the 4th 
of August, a black column ross above the 
adjoining mountain and spread out, Pliny 
says as he saw it, like a great pine tree, 
wider and wider, until it began to rain upon 
the city first thin ashes and then pumics 
stone, and sulphurous fumes scooped, and 
streams of mud poured through the streets 
till few people escaped, and the city was 
buried, and some of the inhabitants etkhteen 
Jhundred years after were found embalmed 
in the scorie of thatawful doom. The Pe 
called upon voloanic forces to obliterate that 

rofligate oity. He touched the hills and 
8 smoked, 
Nothing but volcanic action can explain 

what I shall show you at the Dead Sea uncn 
which I looked last December, and of whose 
waters I took a bitter and stinging taste. 
Concerning all that region thare has been 

controversy enough to fill libraries, science 
saying one thing, revelation saving another | 

But admit volcanic action divinely | thing, 
empioyed and both testimonies are one and 
the same. Geology, chemistry, geography 
astronomy, iehthyology, ornithology ane 
eoology are coming ons by one to confirm 
the Scriptures. Two leaves of one book are 
Revelation and Creation, and the penman- 
ship is by the same divine band. Our horse 
back ride will not be so steep to-day, and you 
can stay on without clinging to the mel 
of the saddle, but the scenes amid which we 
ride shall, if possible, be more thrilling, and 
by the time the horwes sunff the sulphurous 
atmosphere of Ashaltites, or the Dead Sea, 
we will be ready to dismount and read from 
our Bibles about what was done that day by 
the Lord when He touched the hills ani they 
smoked. 

Take a detour and pass along by the rocky 
fortress of Masada, where occurred some- 
thing more wonderful in the way of 

heard of that Herod built a palace amid 
Shese heaps of black and awful rocks which 

like a tumbled midnight A great band 
of about one cussnd olading 

fami afterward held the fortress 
the Roman army stormed that 

and the bandits could no longer hold the 
place, their chieftain, Eleazar, made a pow- 

speech which persuaded them to die 
before they ware cantured. First the men 
kismed their families a loving and tearful 
goody and then put a dagger into their 

and the women and children 
were slain. Then ten men wers 
chosen by lot to slay all the 
other men, and sach man lay down by the 
dead wife and children and waited for those 
executioners to do their work. This dons, 
one man of the ten killed the other nine. 

Then the survivor committed suicide, Two 
women and five children had hid them- 
selves, and after all was ove: came forth to 
tell of the nine hundred and sixsy slauph- 
tered. Great and rugged natural scenery 
makes the most tremendous natures for good 
or evil. Creatstatesmen and great robbers, 
great orators and great butchers, were 
nearly alli born or reared among mountain 
recipices. Btrong matures are hardly sver 

upon the plain, When mea have any- 
thing greatly good or greatly evil to do they 
come down off the rocks. 

Pass on from under the shadow of Masada, 
the scene of concentrated diabolism and come 
along where the salt erysials crackle under 
the horses’ hoofs. Yon are near the most 
God forsaken region of all the earth, You 
to whom the word lake has heretofore sug- 
gested those bewitchments of beauty, Lu. 
sarne or Cayuga, some great pearl set by a 
lo God in the bosom of the luxuriant val 
ley, change all your ideas about a lake, and 
tee this sheet of water which the Bille calls 
the Salt Sea, or Sea of the Plain and Josephus 
calls Lake Asphaltites. The muleteers will 
take care of the horses whije we go down to 
the brink and dip up the liquid mixture in 
the palm of the fend The watars are a com 
miagiing of brimstone and pitch, and have 
six times larger centage of salt than 
thoes of the Atlantic C the ocesn hav 
ing four per cent. of suit this lake 26 
pi pnt, Lake Bir-i-kol, of India, is the 

ghest lake in the world. This lake, on the 
banks of which we kneel, is the lowest lake, 
It empties into no among other things, 
for the simple reason thas waler cannot ru 
up hill. It swallows up the river Jordan 
makes no response of thanks, and never re- 
ports what it does with the twenty millions 
cubic feet of water annnally received from 
that sacred river. It takes the tree branches 
and logs floated into it by the Jordan and 
pitehes them on the banks of bitumen to de 

eng there. 
he hot springs near its banks by the 

name of Callirhos, where King Herod «une 
to bathe off his illnesses, no sooner pour in- 
to thissea than they are poisoned. Not a 
fish scale swims it. - Not an insect walks 8 
ft hates life, and if you attempt to swim 
there it lifts you by an unnatural buoyancy 
to the surface as much as to say''we want no 
lifes here, but death is our proference death.” 
Those who attempt to wade into this lake 
snd submerge themselves, come out almost 
maddened, as with the sting of a hundred 
wasps and hornets, and with lips and eye« 
lids swollen with the strange ablution. 
Yhe sparkis of its waters is not like tha 
sparkle of bgauty on other lakes, but « 

| ifrighted inhabitants. 

{ House, at Washington, having an appoint 
| ment with Mr, Lincoln at 5 o'clock ia the 

| but with the tip of his finger. 

| sides of thelr rocky caverns tryin 
{ out. They must come to the surface, bat it 
| will be at the divine call. 
| served for the punishment of one kind of sin. 
{ The seven cities they have obliterated were 

Sion than you ever heard of, unless you have { celebrated for one kind of transgression. 

| sring wing: Pom 
| Adma, Zeboim, Sodom and Gomorrah 

{| Freoch and American literature stes 

| pruriency does not get 

! the earth 

{ and Gomorrah in the day of 

‘whether that 

! presant centa 

{ ar scoial life or political life 

pain 
{ mnoke.” i 

But the dragoman was rejoloal when we | 

| had seen ¢ ou 
i Palestine, wi. 
{ for another 
{ which are 

| parture. 
two hours away 

{leaving us in 

| caused by their gladness to see us or by our 

| tay are a strange race, 

i Such a 
{ honor, of cowardice and courage, of crusity 
| and kindness 
“down upon a party in which Miss Whately 
{ was traveling, and 
pocketbooks and perhaps life, this lady, sit. 

{ Coristian womanliness or manliness 
| conquering. 
{ that Duke George would kill hia if he wont 
{ to Letpsic, Luther replied: “I would go to 

| well, be bullds in the solitudes of 
| stone park and Yosemite and Bwitzerian 
| and Palestine these scclesiastioal piles. An 
{ who knows but 

| time we were on the 

CT A 

nv lis dripped with pitch most inflammable 
fl'hey say, { think, on a ridge of hills, They | 
stood high up and conspicuous, radiant fy 
their sins, ostentatious in their debaucheries, | 
four hells on earth. 

' Oneday there was a rumbling in the earth, 
and a quaking. “What's that? cry the af 

“What's that®™ The 
foundations of the earth were giving way. 4 
voicano, whose fires had been burning for 
ages, at God's command bursts forth, easily 
setting everything aflame, and first lifting 
these cities high in the air and then dashing 
them down in chagns fathomless. The fires 
of that eruntion intershot the dense smolk: 
and rolled unto the heavens, only to descend 
ugain. And all the configuration of that 
country was changed, and woere there was 
a hill there came a valley, and whore there 
had been the pomp of uncleanness came wide 
spread desolation. fhe red hot spade of 

voleanic action had shovelel un ler the cities 
©f the plain. Before tha catastronas the 
cities stood on the top of the salt and sul 
phur., After the catastrophs they wore 
Wrder the salt und sulphur. Belenes rigat 
Heveistion right. *‘He toucheth the hills 
and thev smoke," 

No sciences ever frightened believers in Boa 
velation so much as geolozy., They feared 

that the strata of the earth would contradict 
the Seriptiares, and then Moses must go un 
der. DButasin the Dead Sea instance so 

all cases God's writing on the earth and God's 
writin in the Bibly are harmonious. The 
shelves of rook correspond with the shelves 
of the American Bible Society Boienes 

digs into the earth and finds deep down the 

remains of plants, and so the Bibie announce 
plants first. Sciences digs downand says. 
“Marineanimals next,” aud the Bible savy, | 

“Marine animals next.” Science digs down 
and says, “Land animals next” ‘Then 
comes man!’ says science ‘Then comes 
man” responds the Bible. Belence digsinto 
the regions about the Dead Sea, and finds 
result of fire and masses of brim 
stone, and announces a wonderful geslogi 
cal formation. “Oh, yes,” says the Bible, | 
‘‘Mos#s wrote thousands of years 20, ‘L's 
Lord rained upon Bodom and upon Go 
morrak brimstons and fire from tae Lord 
out of heaven,’ and David wroty, ‘He tguch- 
eth the hills and they smoke.” B85 I guess | 
we will hold on to our Bibles a little longer 
A gentleman in the ante-room of the Whoite 

moruing, got thers fifteen minutes early, and | 
raked the servant, “Wao is talking in the 
aext room? “It is the President, sir.” “ls 
anybody with him? “No, sir; he is reading 
the Bible. He spends every morning from 
& to 5 o'clock reading the Scriptures.” 

My text implies that God controls vol 
canoes, not with the full force of his baad, 

Etna, Btrom- 
boli and Vesuvius fawn 
bounds before the hunter. Thess eruptions 

Humboldt counted two hundred 
of them, but since then the Indian archipel- 

| ago has been found to have nine hund of 
these great mouthpieces. They are on every 
continent and in all latitudes. That earth- 
quake whioh shook all America about six or 
seven sunuMpers ago was only the raviag 
around of volcanoes rushing against the 

to break 

They seem re 

FProfligacy was the chief characteristic of the 
soven cities over which they put their smoth- 

pail, Herculaneum, Stable, 

| to fan himself 

| the red i ‘ 
i spurred the galloping steeds toward the wide 

| troubles, may bec 

| lay died at the stake they went up 
at his feet like | 

| Boer of religion went into 

  If our American cities do not quit their 
| profligacy, if in high life and low life disso 
| luteness does not cease to be a joke and be 

‘ome a crime, if wealthy libertinism con 
inues to find so many doors of domestic life 
ypan to its faintest toucs, if Hussian and 

ped in 
fanished from the 

wows stands and ladies’ pariors, God will Jet 
loose some of these suppressed monsters © 

And I tell these American cities 
tuat it will be more tolerable for Sodom 

judgment 
day of judgment be in this 

f or fa the closing century 
sf the earth's continuance The wolcanic 

forces are already in existence, but in the 
chained in the ken 

profi 
mretio or 

whelael 1 auch 

ug a faded shaw! under the street gas light or 
w wrapped in the fines” array that foreign 

molGary over une 

of God they are 
ous fire Yet let 
stagger into a in 

nmercial throne 

M3 ever wrougnt nr 

i poaried, know right wall that there is a vol- 
wmno walting for it, whether in domestic life 

or in the founda 

yn which sprang out the 
astations that ywallowed the cities of the 

He touchyth the hills and they 

was of the earth Ir 

* 
. 
zh of this volcanic region of 

march 
prancing and neighing for de 
We are off 1 

taem the salutation 
* Paace be with you," 

Salaam Aleikoum, 
their smile sometimes 

doubt as to whether it is 

of the Arabic. Oh, 

those Bedouins 
ruffaniam and 

poor pronunciation 

commingling of 

When a band of them came 

were about to taks 

ting upon her horse, took out her note-book 
{ ana pencil and began to sketoh these brig 
ands, and sesing this composure the bandits 

thought it something supernatural and fed 
is all 

When Martin Luther was told 

Ledpsic if it rained Dake Georges nine days.” 
Now wo come through regions where ther 

are hills cut into the shape of cathedrals, 
{ wish altar and column and arch asd chance! | 
and puipit and dome and architecture of the 

| rocks that [ think can hardiy just happen so 
Perhaps it is boonuse God loves the church s 

Yellow. 

that unseen spirits may 
sometimes worship there® 

shall we seo the Jordan? I ask All the 
alert, and lookin 

willows for the 

The Missie 
through tamarisk and 
groatest river of ail the earth, 

! wippi ia wider, the Ohio is desper, the Ama 
| son is longer, the Hudson rolls amid regions 

re plotaresqus, the Thaties has mor 

| troam and the most aporops 

A be gladly tighteas the girths | 
around the horses | 

r the Jordon, only | 
We pass Badouins whose | 

{ stern features melt into a smile as we give | ihe river 

| Soads and ross again goder a baptisza in the 

{ srobably fenl again 
| Jordan that divides earth from heaven. Will 
| those waters be deep? 
{ trong? No car if Jesus steps in with us 

Uragoman, when | 
A tenlf to 

    

. 

what Jeremiah says, ‘‘Bebold, he shall gou 
like a lion from the swelling of Jordan, 
No river so often changes its mind, for it 
turns and twists, traveling two hundred 

pales to do that which in a straight We 
might be done in sixty miles. Among banks 
now low, now bh, now on rocks, now of 
sand, laving the feet of the terebinths and 
oleanders and acaciss and reeds and pine 
tachios and silver poplars. This river mar 
ries the Dead Bea to Lake Gallilee, and did 
ever so rough a groom take the hand of so 
fair a bride? 

This is the river which parted to let an 
army of two million Israelites across. Hers | 
the skilled major general of the Assyrian 
host at the seventh plunge dropped his lep- 
rosy not only by miraculous cure, but wug- 
gesting to all ages that water, and plenty 
of it, has much to do with the sanitary im- 
provement of the worid, Here f8 where 
somo theological students of Kiisha's time 
were outting trees with which to build a 
thas ogical seminary, and an axe head, not 
sullic ently wedged to the handle, flew off 
inio the river and sank, and the young 
urn deplored not s¢ much the loss of the 
nro aend as the fact that it was not his own 
and cried, “Alas! it was borrowed” and 
the prophet threw a stick into the river, and 
in defiance of the law of gravitation the iron 
axe head came to the surface and floated 
liks a cork upon. the water, and kept float- | 
ing until the young man caught it. A min | 
ac.e parformed to give one an opportunity 
to return that which was borrowed and a 
rebuke in all ages for those who borrow and 
never return, their bad habit in this respect 
so established that it would bs a miracle if 
thoy did return it. Yes, from the bank of 
this river Elijiah took a team of fire, showing 

{ that the most raging element is servant of the 
good, and that there is no need that a child 
yf God fear anvihing, for if the most de. 

structive of all elements was that day fash. 

joned inton v for a departing saint, 

nothing can ever burt you who love and trust 

| the Lord, 
Y ama #0 glad that that chariot of Elijah | 

was not made out of wood or crystal or any- 

thing ordinarily pleasant, but out of fire, and 
vet ie went up without having so much as 
t i . When stepping from amid 
the folinge of these oleanders and tamarisks 
on the banks of the Jordan, he put his foot 

on the red step of the red equipage, and took 
reins of vapor in bis hands and 

ypen gate of heaven, it was a scens forever 
memorable So the hottest afflictions & 

your life may roll you heavenward, Bo the 
most burning persecutions, the most flery 

me uplifting. Only be 
sure that when you pull on the bits of fire 
you drive up toward God and not down to- 
ward the Dead Bea. When Latimer and Rid- 

shariot of fire. When my friend P. P. Bliss, 
| the Gospel singer, was consumed with the 

of the hills do not belong to Pluto's resim as | 
the ancients thought, but to the divine do- | 

| minions 

rail train than broke through Ashtabula 
bridge and then took flame, I said, “Another 
Eidah gous up in a chariot of fire™ 

wt this river is a river of baptisma 
Christ was here baptized and John baptised 

| many thousands. Whether on these ooos- 
sions the candidate for baptism and the of- 

this river, and 
then while both were standing the water was 
tipped in the hand of one and sprinkled upon 

satire form of the one baptised disappeared 
for a moment beneath surface of the 
Sood, 1 do not bow declare. 
think without deep smotion of the fact that 
my parents held me in inf to the 
tismml fons in the old meeting at Bam 
srville and assumed vows on my behalf I 

tsm observed in tne “iver Jordan on that 
afternoon in last December, the particulars 
+f which I now for the first time relate. 

It was a scene of uniroaginable solemnity, 
| A comrade in our Holy Land journey r 
ap by oy side that day and told me thats 
young man who is nr studying for the 
jospel ministry would like to be baptised b 
me in the river Jordan I got all the facts 
[ could concerning his earnestness and faith, 
and through persooal examination made my- 
wif confident he was a worthy candidate. 

| There were among our Arab attendants two 
| robes not unlike those used for American 

aptistries, and thess were olitained. As 
we were to have a large group of different 
antionalities present [ dictated to my 

faughter a few verses and bad eGpite 
mough made to allow all to 4 

i tar dragoman bad a man familiar w 
i the river wade through and across to show 
the depth and the swiftness of the 

priate place for 
Then | read from Bible 

he accounts of baptisms in that sacred 
stream, and implored the presence of the 

the ceramony 

{ Christ on whose head the dove descended 
at the Jordan, Then as the candidate and 

i myself stopped into the watars the people 
sn the banks sang in full and resounding 

| volos: 
On Jordon's stormy banks | stand 

And cast a wishis! eve 
To Cansan's fair snd Bappy land, 

Where my possessions le, 

Oh, the transporting. raptorons scens 
Tust rises to my sight 

Sweet flo'ds arrayed in liviog green 
And rivers of delight, 

By this tine we had reached the midis of 
Ag the candidate sank un@y¥ the 

anne of the Father, and the Son, and the 
{ Holy Ghost, there rushed through our souls 

s tide of holy emotion such as we shall not 
until we step into the 

Will those tides be 

Friends on th 
m the other » 

ore to help us off. Friends 
to see us land See! Thay 

| wre coming down the hills on the other side to 
root us. How well we know their stept 

| How ensily we distinguish their voioss] From 
ank to bank wa hall them with tears sad 

vo ball us with paim branches. They my 
© us, “is toat you, father™ “Is that yea 
nother? and we answer by asking, “is 

| you, my darling? How near they soem ead 
| sow narrow the stream that divides us! 

Conld we bat stand where Moses stood 
And view the landscape o'er, 

Xo: Jordan's stream nor Death's cold Sal) 
Conld fright us froma the shore. 

Emperor Wiliam Guyed Thea 

I heard of a funny story in connection 
| with the German Emperor's visit te » 

i little Silesian town during the maneuvers, 
o him- 

introduce various of the town 
dignitaries to his Majesty. Fourteen of 
them were standing in a line aud the 

where the Burgomaster took itu 

| Mayor commenced as follows: 
“Herr Peter Paul Schmidt-His 

the forehesd of the other, or whether the | 

i 
i { 

While I canzot | put ‘00 to bed, naughty, wicked mam- | : 
| He stirreth 

{don't. Me won't tum ober in 
| in de mornin’, me won't,” bent on re- 

must tell you 0.7 of another mode of ba |" "Me if rebellion did no good. 

{ 
| 

| came from under the bedelothes, 
| end of the battle was approaching, evi- 

| any night-dess on, me haven't.” 
| more she pat it on him and tucked him 

  
| moross the carpet, 

{ "ittle boy to-day, mamma. 

PU 
SS — 7, 

A TINY REBEL 
IOUVIS i L BDO 1, 

Our little Percy, just graduating 
is not! 

yet the big boy he hopes to be, nor yet | 
Were | 

ten little fingers more restless than his, 

trom “‘gatuems’” into “‘plaits,” 

any longer the “baby.” Never 

when once be could walk, searching 
and prying and trying all day long; 
frankly di-obedient. but ro sweet and 
simple withal, yon feit like begging his 
pardon for accusing him of w rong-do- 
ing. If be came to you bringing the 
broken fragments of some precious 
trinket he had been forbidden to 
tonch, he said so ewrnestly, ‘Me didn t 
bake it,” with a look of regret, not re- 
morse, it seemed absurd to think that 

be had really done the harm, 
It was this seeming lack of moral 

sensibility tiat led his mother to plan 
and carry out his first severs punish- 
ment, use the words ‘‘carry 

advisedly, for the attempt to 
brought to light a number of conflict 
ing elemen s of character. 

It was after one of his wild days that 
he was to be punished. He Lad been 
flying from one forbndde: thing to an- | 

passed, | other, as fast as the hours 
bnoyant and merry. A happy-hearted 

| revolutionist in m niature, with no re- 

| osect whatever for domestic laws pr 

stitutions, 1t was decided that p 
must be put to bed, early and alone, 
for punishment. He was delighted 
with his four-o'cli ck tea, cheerily un. 
observant of the grave faces of his 
mother and nurse, 

Tea over, h.s mother took him by the 
Land and was leading him towards the 
hall, when he asked, with a vague note 
of alarm in lis voice, ‘Where'd Betty 
and Tradie?” 

“They've not had their supper,” his 
mamma answered, seriously. *‘You 
are to go to bed alone, dear; mamma 
must punish yon." 

He sat down on the stairs in instant 
rebellion. His sweet, chubby face was 

neither sullen nor passionate, but the | 
quiet determination to resist was ex- 
presse by hs stiff little figure, and. 

, his hands folded in his lap. 
in a | “Me won't doe up tairs 

he said and said 
But rebellions little boys ean be 

up stairs after all. 

“Me won't be undessed, me won't” 
he cried, while Lis mother was firmly | 

off his clothes, | 
| thinking it the wiser way not to notice 
sod quickly taking 

his protests and soothing him only by 
her silence and strong touch. 

““Me won't doe to bed,” he eried out, | 

between his sobs. “Me undess ‘oo an’ 

ms. Me don'tlub ‘oo any more, me 

“Me won't teep dat night-dess om, if 
‘oo put it on,” he exclaimed, 
buffeting the garment with his fists ss 
it surely came down over his head. His 

and struggles and many words, 
““Me won't tay in de bed if oo put 

{me in,” he said, as be stood before it 
His mother hesitated to command 
obedience in every detail of the punish- 

| ment, for the poor little fellow was so 
| utterly reckless that one disobedient 
| act after another would be the 
i table 

| was 

inevi- 

result. His mother’s patience 
measured by his sturdy ob- 

stinsey. Four times she tucked him 
up in bed, and as many times did he 

hop out again. Tiring st last, he lay 
still & fow minutes, his mother sitting 
beside him with her hand on has 
shoulder. Then he thought 

| other objection, 
» 

“Me won't tay up tairs, me won't, 
The 

dently, aud this was the place for the 
principal command. 

“Whatever yon do pp here, Percy,” 
his mother snswered, ‘‘you may not | 

to-night.” |, | us a Resident of Galilee: 
| He asked whether the man 
Galilean (6). 

' He withdrew into 

come down stairs again 
With that she left him, at once. 

As she 

stairs, he piped up, 
Once 

up in bed, then half submittiog and 
still protesting, the little rebel sobbed, 
“Me didn't bab nuff supper, me 
didn't.” This was the last shot in the 
locker. and his mother was only too 

{ glad to promise him a bun, “by and 
| bye," slie added, for authority's sake. 

She waited till all was silent in the 
nursery, aad then went very slowly up 
staira. She caught a glimpse of the 
li. tle prisoner mtling on the top stair, 
waiching for the bun, and then heard 
little fat, bare feet pounding quickly 

yhen she reached 
the nursery Percy was stowed away in 
his erib, with eyes shut tight. 

The next morning, this dear little 
disobedient boy went tumbling isto 
his mother's bed, lovingly patting her 
face, and whispering in her esr, **Dood 

Put him to 
bed mate him dood." 2he Homemaker. 

IN THE FIRELIGHT. 

BY EUGENE FIKLD. 

The fire upon the hearth is low, 
And 18ers is stillness everywhers, 
While, like winged spirits, here and there 

The fi-elght shadows fiuttiering go. 
. Asrd as the shadows round me creep, 

A childish treble breaks tha gloons, 

SA 

(GoLpex 

Limssox Toric: The 

Affirmed, 

out” | Lesson OuTLINg:< 
punish i 

Gorpex Terr: 
thechief priests and to the people, 1 find 
no fault in this man, - 

  
me won't," | 

gain, triumphantly. | 
car- |» . : ‘hey lead Jesus 

ried, even against their will, so he went | the palace 

{ The chief 
thiugs 

| We found this man perverting our na- 

: 

‘oor bed | : . 
He made himself the Son of God (John 

flercely | 

He saith unto th m, 

of an-| 

  
was wearily going down | 

““Me haven't dot | 

What, doth the 
Galilee? (John 7: 41). 

1. Heroa the Ruler of Galilee: 
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